### Area Environmental Weight Restrictions

Prohibition of Heavy Commercial Vehicles (operating weight exceeding 7.5 tonnes), except public service vehicles, exemptions 1, 2, 8

- **5401 Environmental Weight Limit (1)** South Derby/Derbyshire
- **5402 Environmental Weight Limit (2)** Mickleover/Mackworth
- **5403 Environmental Weight Limit (3)** Inner Area
- **5404 Environmental Weight Limit (4)** Allestree/Markeaton
- **5405 Environmental Weight Limit (5)** Chaddesden, Spondon & Stanley
- **5406** Exempt road within the Area Environmental Weight Restriction
- **5407** High load route (vehicles in excess of 16' 9" high) within the Area Environmental Weight Restriction

### Weight Restrictions

- **5701** Prohibition of heavy commercial vehicles (operating weight exceeding 7.5 tonnes), exemption 1
- **5702** Prohibition of vehicles exceeding 2 Tons (unladen weight), exemptions 1, 2

### Prohibition or Restriction of Movement during Operative Periods

- **5115** Prohibition of driving of motor vehicles relating to events at Derby County's Football Stadium where the Operative Period may be determined by a Police Constable subject to the following provisions, exemptions 1:
  - a. Signs of the regulations are on display
  - b. Operative Period shall be a continuous period not exceeding 45 minutes duration
  - c. Operative Period shall commence no more than 15 minutes prior to the end of an event

- **5116** Prohibition of driving of motor vehicles relating to events at Derby County's Football Stadium where the Operative Period may be determined by a Police Constable subject to the following provisions, exemptions 1:
  - a. Signs of the regulations are on display
  - b. Operative Period shall be a continuous period not exceeding 35 minutes duration
  - c. Operative Period shall commence no more than 5 minutes prior to the anticipated end of the event

- **5118** Prohibition of driving of motor vehicles relating to events at Derby County's Football Stadium where the Operative Period may be determined by a Police Constable subject to the following provisions, exemptions 1:
  - a. Signs of the regulations are on display
  - b. Operative Period shall be a continuous period not exceeding 45 minutes duration
  - c. Operative Period to commence no more than 15 minutes prior to the end of an event

- **5117** Prohibition of driving of vehicles where Operative Period may be determined by a Police Constable subject to the following provisions, exemptions 1:
  - a. Operative Period shall be a continuous period between the hours of midnight and 4am the following day on any Friday, Saturday, Sunday proceeding a Bank Holiday / Public Holiday on the Monday, Christmas Eve, Boxing Day or New Year's Eve.

### Additional Notes

- **5205** One way for motor vehicles relating to events at Derby County's Football Stadium where the Operative Period may be determined by a Police Constable subject to the following provisions, exemptions 1:
  - a. Operative Period shall be a continuous period not exceeding 45 minutes duration
  - b. Operative Period shall commence no more than 15 minutes prior to the end of an event

- **5118** Prohibition of driving of motor vehicles relating to events at Derby County's Football Stadium where the Operative Period may be determined by a Police Constable subject to the following provisions, exemptions 1:
  - a. Signs of the regulations are on display
  - b. Operative Period shall be a continuous period not exceeding 45 minutes duration
  - c. Operative Period shall commence no more than 15 minutes prior to the end of an event.